Psychology and Philosophy Library | Requests for Books.

- You may request books from this library by emailing the PPLS Librarian directly: K.Fleet@ed.ac.uk with your name, student number and the authors and titles of the books you require. You may also ask the librarian to recall items currently on loan from this library. All personal information provided by you will be used in accordance with PPLS's privacy policy.

- Books will be issued to you in advance and will be left at a book collection point near the reception in the Psychology building: 7 George Square. They will be labelled with your last name. A confirmation email will be sent to you when your books are available to collect. Books will be available to collect for 48 hours.

- The book collection point is available when the building is open - weekdays 9am to 5pm. Hand sanitiser and masks are provided for your use and please remember to follow current Scottish Government safety guidance regarding Covid-19.

- The handling of all library materials is subject to strict safety measures to prevent the transmission of Covid-19. Books will have been quarantined for at least 72 hours prior to issue and will have been handled minimally, with appropriate enhanced hygiene measures. As a result there may be a delay in your books being made available.

Psychology and Philosophy Library | Book Returns.

- Books can be returned to the box provided near the reception of 7 George Square or to the Main Library. There may be a delay in your books being indicated as returned to allow for book quarantining requirements.